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Together in mission is designed to inform our supporters about how LLL Australia is assisting
the Lutheran Church of Australia (LCA) in its mission and ministry, across Australia and
overseas. The LLL’s mission is to support the LCA in its mission.
In our 2020 edition, you will see our financial support summarised below. More importantly,
you will be able to read a number of stories about LLL-funded projects and reports from
beneficiaries regarding how their missional project is making a difference in their communities
and districts.
The LLL has only been able to provide this support because we are so well supported by our
own community. None of this could happen without our account holders and donors, and we
thank and praise God for each and every one of you.
Yours in Christ
Allen Kupke
CEO, LLL Australia
Benefits and services for the year ended 30 June 2020
Recipient
African Ministry Fund
Australian Lutheran World Service (ALWS) Support

Permanent
Fund Grants

Directors’
Allocations

Services

17,831

17,831

122,680

122,680

ALWS - Community education in Lutheran schools

107,000

107,000

Interest saved on loans
LCA & Districts (inc LCA Ministry Support Fund)

Total

2,870,047
876,814

455,182

LCA Administration Support

39,480

1,371,476

39,500

39,500

LCA Aged Care Governance Implementation

75,000

75,000

LCA Child Protection

75,000

75,000

316,000

388,166

LCA Convention of General Synod

125,000

125,000

LCA GCB Special Fund

100,000

100,000

20,000

273,961

50,000

50,000

701,000

1,272,837

LCA Public Theology

120,000

120,000

LCA Reconciliation Ministry

133,000

133,000

LCA Church Worker Support

LCA International Mission Support

72,166

253,961

LCA Interim Ministry
LCA Local Mission Support

571,837

LCA Special Ministry Fund

89,090

89,090

LCA Training & Development Support

67,237

67,237

Lutheran Media Support

25,888

25,888

Lutheran Tract Mission

Various aged care organisations
Various community care projects
Various conditional donation/legacy recipients
TOTAL

125,000

125,000

Various LCA Projects (non interest-bearing accounts)

184,835
744,395

744,395
37,397

37,397

5,611

5,611

71,674

71,674

2,337,186

3,021,577

263,815

Together in mission 2020

Mission Outreach Grants

184,835

8,492,625
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LLL Services

LLL
banking app

Banking on the move
The LLL launched
a brand new feature
in February 2020
– the LLL app. The
LLL recognised
that consumers
have become more
accustomed to using
an app for their dayto-day lives in recent
years. Shopping,
transport and banking
have become some of
the most commonlyused apps.
With this in mind, the LLL
explored its own customers’
needs. Through surveys and
reviewing its own customer
behaviour data, the LLL
noted an increase in mobile
phone access to its online
banking portal building over
several years.
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Responding to customer
needs, the LLL developed an
app that is simple to operate,
secure and convenient while
providing banking functions
such as account balance,
transfers, bill payments and
more. It allows customers
to easily access and transact
on their accounts when
they’re away from home
or on the move.

The LLL maintains a high level
of cyber security available
to ensure customer banking
remains secure and offers
customers the option of
adding One Time Password
protection to their online
banking login for additional
peace of mind.

In the four months following
its February launch, the
LLL app was downloaded
more than 4,900 times, with
an average daily rate of
470 users accessing their
accounts through the app.
Close to 61 per cent of users
accessed the app on an
iPhone compared to 39 per
cent on Android.
For more information about
the LLL app or to download,
visit www.lll.org.au/app

2020 What a year!

Fires, Coronavirus,
LLL and REG
There’s no doubt
that 2020 will be
remembered as the
year that has changed
our attitudes and
affected the way we
live together for now
and potentially for
many years to come.
We’ve experienced
devastating bushfires
in many areas of the
country, to a pandemic
that has gripped the
entire planet.
Lutheran assets were largely
spared from the devastating
bushfires and insurance
claims were limited to property
damage such as gardens and
fencing. But the bushfires left
many people with nothing,
alone and distraught, and
many Lutheran congregations
and agencies have been
providing much-needed
assistance in some areas.

During this time, the LLL
Board approved a six-month
repayment holiday for LLL
borrowers if required.
This meant the borrower,
once approved, would not be
required to make any loan
repayments for the March and
June quarters with interest
being capitalised to the loan
balance. Approximately 30 per
cent of LLL borrowers took
up this offer.
In an article LLL Funds ‘Remain
Secure’ in The Lutheran (May
2020), the LLL Board Chair
Graeme Huf said: “We thank all
depositors for their continued
support of the church…We
assure you that the security of
your deposit is of paramount
importance to the LLL Board.”
There has been an increase
in the take-up of the LLL
administered direct debit
platform known as REG
(Regular Electronic Giving).
Despite not being able to
give at church, congregation
members still wanted to
financially support their
congregation and the wider
church. In the year to June
30, 2020, an additional 583

individuals and families
are now giving over $8.1m
annually via REG, which
represents an increase of
22 per cent, or $1.5 million
over the past 12 months.
A large proportion of the
increase occurred between
March and May.

For more information
about REG visit
www.lll.org.au/REG

Together in mission 2020

The coronavirus pandemic
(COVID-19), originating in
China and quickly spreading
worldwide, has affected
everyone and has forced
governments across the globe
to react by prohibiting people
from gathering in public venues
(including church gatherings)
and strongly encouraging
people to stay and work from
home if possible.

The LLL has remained open for
business throughout this time,
with many of our staff working
remotely from home. Our goal
has been to continue offering
our services without disruption
and to focus on providing
superior customer service.
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LLL Services

40-years of
communions
Entity
set gifts
Fund

Private communion
sets for graduate pastors
2019 marked 40 years
since the LLL began
providing a private
communion set to final
year pastoral students
graduating from
Australian Lutheran
College (ALC) (formerly
Luther Seminary) and
being ordained into
the Lutheran Church of
Australia. This save the
graduating pastor the
expense of purchasing
his own set.
A private communion set
provides our pastors with
a valuable resource for
when he needs to provide
a parishioner isolated in
hospital, a care facility or
in their own home with
the Sacrament of Holy
Communion.
The Luther Seminary
graduating class of 1979
was the first group to receive
this gift. When we spoke to
1979 graduate Pastor Mike
Pietsch (pictured), about his
communion set, he replied
that he still had his and he
had used it the previous
week. It may be a bit knocked
around, but he still uses
it regularly. Pastor Mike
estimates he has probably
used it about once a fortnight

throughout his 40 years of
pastoral ministry. The LLL has
always received thanks and
positive feedback about how
useful this gift has been in
ministry to the ill and infirm.
However, not all graduates
take up the offer, as they’ve
sometimes received one from
another source.
In November 2019, the ALC
graduating class received
their private communion set
gift at a function hosted by
the LLL in the week leading up
to their graduation.

If your Minister has
graduated from Luther
Seminary or ALC in the last
40 years, ask him if he still
has the private communion
set gifted from the LLL. We
would be keen to hear any
interesting stories about
them and how they have
been used. Email us at
promotions@lll.org.au

Group photo: 2019 ALC graduates and their communion sets. Left to Right: Lee Van Rossen,
Peter Noble, David Seligmann, Shaun Manning, Jim Luan and Paul Calnan. Absent Carl Richter.
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LLL Grants

LLL Mission
Outreach
Grants

Three Mission
Outreach Grants for 2020
In 2020 there have
been three Mission
Outreach Grants
(formally called
Mission Stimulus
Grants) awarded to
projects in South
Australia and Victoria.
Unfortunately, some
applications and
evaluations have
been delayed due to
COVID-19.
South Australian –
Northern Territory District

Pilgrim Lutheran
Church, Magill and
the Adelaide Deaf
Community Church

A $10,000 Mission Outreach
Grant will enable St Peters
Lutheran Church to establish
a toy library on its premises.
The Loxton region currently
has no such facility. The
toy library project will
provide a much-needed
community service and create
another opportunity for the
congregation to connect with
young families in the area.

When announcing these
grants earlier this year, Pastor
Stephen Schultz (Assistant
Bishop for Mission SA-NT
District) commended both
these projects and wished the
congregations “every blessing
as they continue to share the
good news of Jesus with their
communities”.
“Once again we are grateful
to the Lutheran Laypeople’s
League for their generous
provision of $25,000 for
use in our SA-NT District to
encourage mission initiatives,”
Pastor Stephen said.

Victoria – Tasmania
District

Wyndham - Hobsons
Bay Lutheran Church
(WHBLC)
WHBLC is a sending church
and is in the process of
developing a Church planting
team to ultimately launch
a new church congregation
in 2024. The $25,000 grant
will enable WHBLC to employ
a Local Mission Facilitator:
Church Planting Leader,
who will be responsible
for recruiting, training and
leading a Church Planting
team. In its application,
WHBLC said its desire is
“to grow existing and
pioneering new missional
communities in the Wyndham
area so that they may be the
basis for this church plant”.

Together in mission 2020

The $15,000 Mission Outreach
Grant has enabled the
installation of a video system
capable of live-streaming and
recording services held at
Magill in AUSLAN (Australian
sign language) and English.
This is potentially the only
Adelaide deaf church in
Australia which will be
broadcasting its services
online, offering a valuable
ministry to the 30,000+
AUSLAN users in the country.

St Peters Lutheran
Church, Loxton

Left: Pilgrim Lutheran Church, Magill. Right: Wyndham - Hobsons Bay Lutheran Church.
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LLL Grants

LLL Mission
Stimulus
Grant

Sowing the seed
of God’s Word
Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church in
Hamilton, Victoria,
owns and operates
Good Shepherd Early
Childhood Services.
We have 180 children
from 151 families
attending the service
each week with 34
full-time, part-time and
casual educators.
Our aim is to share the truth of
God’s word with the children
– and the staff – so the seed
of God’s word is sown in their
families as well. The children
learn bible stories that are
being increasingly forgotten
in our wider society. We focus
on the simple good news that
God created them and saved
them from sin, death and
the devil through Jesus who
died and rose again. Thanks
to Jesus, they can be certain
that the God who made them
loves them, and He is always
with them.
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“Jesus Time” initially took
place three times a week, but
it has grown over the past four
years and now takes place
five days a week. The children
are taught God’s word
(including the importance of
being baptised into Christ),
how to pray (including the
Lord’s Prayer), and they also
love to sing songs that I play
on the guitar. Once a month
we have a “combined” Jesus
Time at the Good Shepherd
College Junior Campus hall,
with Pastor Dave leading and
with the preps joining us. Two
church services a year that
involve the children and an
end of year Christmas service
have been very well attended.
I also lead devotions at staff
meetings and write a minidevotion in the fortnightly
newsletter. Left-over
meals from the kitchen are
packaged and frozen, ready
to be given to those who are
ill or in need.

by Steve Liebelt
It is a blessing to be able to
share the love and salvation
of Jesus with the children
and staff, knowing from
comments that come back
to us that families are also
hearing God’s word and
coming to know the hope and
love that can only come from
God the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit. Thank you LLL for your
help in making this possible!
‘HOLY WEEK IN HAND PAINTS’,
produced for Easter 2020
by some of the children and
explained by Steve. “It is
amazing how a few painted
handprints and footprints, with
a touch of added colour here
and there, and short headings
can tell the story of Easter so
simply yet so effectively.”
Steve Liebelt is the Lay
Worker (Pastoral Care and
Outreach Co-ordinator)
at Good Shepherd. The
church received a $25,000
LLL Mission Stimulus
Grant through the Vic/Tas
District in 2015.

LLL Mission
Stimulus
Grant

Outreach in Belconnen

by Pam McMahon

In 2015, Holy Cross
Lutheran Church in
Belconnen, Canberra,
received an LLL
Mission Stimulus
Grant of $11,250 for an
outreach program for
young families in the
local area.

return. Sometimes we are
blessed with opportunities
to share our faith and in-turn
learn about other faiths. We
share the message of Jesus
at Easter and at Christmas.
A paid playgroup coordinator
has been employed since
2018 and she sets out
toys, craft activities, leads
singing, reads a story and is
a regular welcoming face to

families. Volunteers from the
congregation assist her and
have the time to play with
the children and to chat to
parents. Playgroup is a vital
ministry of our congregation
and we appreciate the
financial support provided by
the LLL.
Together in mission 2020

The Tuesday and Friday
playgroup sessions at Holy
Cross are an exciting growth
ministry for the congregation.
The Belconnen church is
surrounded by and dwarfed
by some of the highest
apartment buildings in
Canberra. The occupants
of these apartments and
local townhouses are
from culturally-diverse
backgrounds. This means
most parents of the playgroup
children have little family
support. Playgroup provides a
safe welcoming get together
for these parents, with
many originally from China,
Vietnam, Jordan, Belarus,
India, Korea and other
countries. Tuesday playgroup
has just recommenced after
a COVID-19-safe break with
parents who cannot visit
families overseas happy to

Playgroup activities - including a visit from Santa.
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LLL Grants

LLL Camping
Ministry
Grants

LLL supports
Camping Ministry
In November 2019, the
LLL Board announced
a significant
sponsorship of
Christian Life Weeks
(CLWs) and similar
LCA District camping
ministry activities.
The $75,000 annual
grant will be provided
for the next three years.
Each District Youth
Department directly
received a portion of the
total depending on size.
The youth department then
had discretion to spend the
funding in a variety of ways.
One aim is to encourage and
financially support ‘first time’
campers or financially assist
congregations experiencing
financial hardship who wish
to send campers and leaders
willing to go to a CLW or
similar camp. Another aim is
to provide general financial
support for the cost of
providing a CLW or similar
camp, therefore reducing
the attendance costs for
participants.

The grants were received
with great enthusiasm and
the LLL received very positive
feedback.
Traditionally CLWs and similar
camps would run during
the school holiday breaks,
allowing students to connect
with other like-minded youth
and connect with God, through
fun activities, bible studies
and worship. Each district
holds these camps at different
times during the year and
caters for youth from upper
primary to Year 12 and beyond.
During the COVID-19
pandemic the nation saw
a ‘new norm’ of physically
and socially distancing from
people in the community and
some states implemented
online learning during times
of lockdown to safeguard
school staff, students and
families, making it even
harder for young people to
connect with friends.

Luther Heights 2019.
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Instead of meeting in person,
the CLW camp organisers
and team leaders did an
amazing job to put together
online camps, with attendees
being able to connect to peer
activities through online
communication platforms
like Zoom and Discord from
the comfort of their homes.
Thanks to the LLL grant, most
online based camps were
able to be offered for free to
participants. What a fantastic
outcome during adversity!

The LLL wishes all District
Youth camping ministries
every success as we navigate
these new ways of connecting
with the youth of the Lutheran
Church and we look forward
to seeing more campers
having a great time together,
whether that is online or in
person, in the future.

LLL Camping
Ministry
Grants

Blueprint Ministries
online CLWs
COVID-19 has thrown
CLWs and other
camping ministries
into chaos. Below is
an update from SA-NT
District which reflects
how districts have
overcome the problem
of meeting face to face.
As you would understand,
we unfortunately had to
cancel our NOVO District
camp in April, and four of our
Christian Life Week camps
in July, affecting around 350
people who were likely to have
attended across all camps.
Faced with these
cancellations, our Blueprint
Ministries team planned and
held an online program in
place of the affected camps.
This program was called
‘camp.online’, and was held
from 13 – 17 July. While this
program was never able to
fully capture the whole camp
atmosphere, it was well
received by the attendees and
ran smoothly. We reached
campers from across the
affected zones within our
district, and even had some

by Ian Crambrook

new attendees who had never
even been to a regular camp
with us before.
The online program
distributed daily online
worship services, which had
been pre-recorded by the
team who would normally
have been attending the
regular camp programs, as
well as daily small group
sessions using video
conferencing platform
Zoom. We also prepared and
provided a Faith at Home
pack for families of children
too young to participate
in our program to use for
their weekly devotionals, to
keep them connected with
their camp communities.
The theme of our program
was “Light up the World”,
where our campers were
encouraged to shine God’s
light into the darkness in the
world, especially during the
fear and uncertainty of the
COVID-19 crisis.
Thanks again for the grant
funds that the LLL generously
sponsored us with, which
allowed us to run this program
at no charge to participants.

Ian Crambrook is the
Camping and Event
Coordinator (Children,
Family, Youth and Young
Adult Ministry) South
Australian - Northern
Territory District.

Together in mission 2020

Upper: Camp online participants. Lower: Rev Matt Edgecomb, Strathalbyn Lutheran Church.
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LLL Loans

12

Encounter
College, Victor
Harbor, SA

Encounter College
developments
Encounter Lutheran
College has, at times
over the past eight
years, looked more
like a construction site
than a school campus.
Eight separate,
significant building
projects have enabled
Encounter to cater
for an Early Learning
to Year 12 student
population in excess
of 650. Eight years
ago we were a primary
school plus a handful
of Year 8 students and
our enrolments were a
little over 200.

Even though there has been
as many high viz vests and
hard hats on show as pencils,
paint or devices, we have
remained focused on our core
goal of being in mission to
the families of the Fleurieu.
Rather than speaking the
love of Christ into the lives
of 130 families, we now have
close to 400 families who call
Encounter home. In calling
our college home, it gives
us the capacity to be the
hands, feet and heart of Jesus
to so many more. Rather
than handing primary-aged
children onto a secondary

school down the road, we
now journey with families
from Early Learning to early
adulthood, a privilege and
responsibility that drives the
passionate team of Encounter
staff who also call our
community home.
In partnership with the
LLL, to whom we are most
grateful, Encounter can now
spread its wings far wider
than before and reach into
the lives of many. Encounter
has relied upon the LCA, the
LLL, our local congregation
and many others in our close
and broader community to
achieve what we have. The
body of Christ is active at
Encounter and we are glad to
sing with joy God’s truth from
the rooftops.

Kelvin Grivell is in the
privileged position of
being both a founding
staff member and now
the principal of Encounter
Lutheran College, Victor
Harbor, which will soon
celebrate the 20th
anniversary of opening
its doors.

Together in mission 2020

Although we have had to
be creative, clever and have
aimed to be careful stewards
with our resources, we do feel
immensely blessed to now
have the learning facilities
and play spaces available to
us that were once merely a
dream. With purpose-built
spaces allowing us to have
two Science laboratories,
a Food and Hospitality
kitchen, Wood and Digital
Technology workshop, an
Art studio and a handful of

flexible learning spaces,
Encounter now stands at
ease alongside other schools
south of Adelaide in being
able to offer a curriculum
that is comparable with our
neighbours.

by Kelvin Grivell

Encounter College students.
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Ministry Support report
LOVE COMES TO LIFE
when we manage God’s
gifts with integrity,
as good stewards,
so that his kingdom
may grow. There are
five Churchwide
departments that
provide services to
support agencies
and congregations
of the church as they
undertake mission
and ministry across
Australia and New
Zealand.
The Church Worker Support
Department serves the Church
by assisting employing and
calling bodies to work towards
seeing that church workers
can start well, stay well and
finish well. This includes
providing resources and advice
to establish good and effective
systems and practices.

The Communications
team works hard to create
and support effective
communications channels
across the LCA/NZ and to
encourage engagement
between churchwide, district
and local levels. The channels
developed and made available
include websites, social
media, eNews and, of course,
The Lutheran.
Finance and Administration
provides behind-the-scenes
support in areas such as
accounting services, IT,
payroll and pastor transfers.
The team provides advice
and assistance to
congregations as they seek
to navigate an increasinglycomplex regulatory and
compliance world.

Lutheran Archives gathers
and holds a harvest of
stories of the congregations,
departments and the people
of the church. It advises on
managing records and receives
records that are deposited for
safe-keeping. A wide variety of
people access these records
and therefore the stories of
the LCA/NZ are shared across
the church and with the wider
community.
The Professional Standards
Department assists
congregations and other
bodies to promote high
standards of ethical behavior;
and especially care for
children and vulnerable
people. This includes the
delivery of a training program;
and providing advice to
congregations and agencies
as they work through difficult
situations that may place
people at risk.

by Peter Schirmer

The ministry support provided
to agencies and congregations
by Church Worker Support,
Communications and Finance
& Administration is sustained
by the generous and gratefully
received assistance of the LLL.
Peter Schirmer is the
Executive Officer of the
LCA Ministry Support
Office. In the financial year
2019/2020 the Ministry
Support department
received $1,742,980
from LLL Permanent
Fund grants, Directors
allocations and through the
provision of services.

Left: Business office staff. Middle: Church worker support staff. Right: LCA communications staff.
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Special
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Entity Fund
Fund

LCA Immersion Tour 2018
In July 2018, a group
of 26 church members
travelled to Adelaide
from different states
and New Zealand to
participate in a fiveday tour, called the
LCA Immersion tour.
They took part in a
church study to learn
more about the wider
Lutheran church.
The tour aimed to enhance
participants’ understanding
of the Lutheran Church
of Australia (LCA) and
its rich history, as well
as strengthening the
connections between Asian
congregations.

Participants visited the
LCA/NZ churchwide offices,
Australian Lutheran College
(ALC) and LLL in North
Adelaide, to gain a better
insight into the church, its
departments and agencies.
Three study sessions
introduced the group to
the history of Lutherans in
Australia, Reformation history
and Lutherans in today’s
world. Tour members also had
the chance to visit three of the
earliest Lutheran churches in
Australia, at Lobethal in the
Adelaide Hills and Bethany
and Langmeil in South
Australia’s Barossa Valley.

Tim said despite speaking
different languages and
coming from different
backgrounds, tour
participants enjoyed
fellowship with each other
and staff from ALC and the
LCA during daily morning
devotions and chapel.
The LCA Immersion Tour
received a $10,000 grant
from the Special Ministry
Fund. This article was
adapted from Immersion
Tour brings Asian Lutherans
together (LCA website,
17 August 2018)

Tim Yiu, who
was one of the
organisers,
described
the tour as
“a great,
valuable and
precious”
experience for
participants.
Together in mission 2020

Tim Yiu (pictured), who
was one of the organisers,
described the tour as “a
great, valuable and precious”
experience for participants.
As well as learning more
about the LCA and the history
of the Lutheran Church,
he said it was a wonderful
opportunity to meet new
friends from various Asian
congregations in the Lutheran
community and strengthen
the relationships among the
Asian congregations.

“I hope this tour is just a
beginning and that many
more Lutherans could have
the opportunity to enhance
their understanding of the
LCA and the history of the
Lutheran Church,” Tim said.
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Local Mission report
How can I give you
an adequate glimpse
of the breadth of the
work of Local Mission
and the abundance of
blessings given and
received as a result
of the LLL’s support?
Here are a few
examples of how God
is at work in our midst.
•

A Cross-Cultural Ministry
grant enables the Chinese
Lutheran Church (CLC) of
Victoria to employ Natalia
Herrera as Youth Leader.
“It is a great blessing that
CLC has a youth leader like
Natalia who is so devoted
to the youth ministry and
is well received by the
youth,” said Dr Benjamin
Chan, CLC Chair. “I would
like to commend her for
the passion and wisdom
in sowing the seeds of
God’s word to our next
generation.”

•

“Lutheran Media are
playing your Messages
of Hope on more radio
stations, including SEN in
Melbourne and Adelaide,
Light FM in Melbourne,
RPH in Sydney and
Newcastle and Rhema
in New Zealand,” writes
Pastor Richard Fox,
Director, Lutheran Media.

•

Grow Ministries uses part
of its LLL annual funding
to develop young leaders.
The Grow Leadership
Cultivate program is a
part-time experience that
includes two face-toface learning intensives,
an overseas Stretch
and Grow opportunity,
local mentoring and a
congregational leadership
placement. Renee (Cultivate
participant) felt the
program delivered much
more than expected.
“I learnt that anyone can
be a leader. This gave me
so much more confidence.
I had the opportunity
to be involved in many
more ministry leadership
positions throughout the
year and I definitely learned
a lot through the overseas
experience,” she said.

It is a great blessing that
CLC has a youth leader like
Natalia who is so devoted to
the youth ministry and is well
received by the youth.

Upper: Grow Leadership Team 2019.
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by Tania Nelson

Local
Mission
Entity Fund
Support

•

New and Renewing
Churches grants assist in
establishing new churches
in the LCA. “The final
night that we were able to
have in-person gatherings
[before the COVID-19
restrictions] we had the
privilege of baptising a
young 18-year-old lady
who has come to faith
within the last year,” Chris
Podlich, church planter
at Beyond Church (Griffin
QLD), recalled. “This was
a huge moment for her as
she wanted to go ahead
with the baptism even
when her parents refused
to come and be involved in
the night.”

•

Ministry with the Ageing
provides scholarships
for professional
development and resource
development. “Pastor Ian
Lutze (Tanunda Lutheran
Homes Chaplain) and I are
grateful to the excellent
organisation which went
into the conference by
Spiritual Care Australia,”
Helen McNicol (Assistant
Chaplain) reported. “It
is a terrific privilege to
be able to attend these
conferences, and Ian and
I are sincerely grateful
to the Committee for
Ministry with the Ageing
for making it possible for
us to attend.”

Dr Tania Nelson is the LCA
Executive Officer – Local
Mission, which comprises
five departments – CrossCultural Ministry, Grow
Ministries, Lutheran Media,
Ministry with the Ageing,
and New and Renewing
Churches. In the financial
year 2019/2020 the Local
Mission departments
received $1,298,725
from LLL Permanent
Fund grants, Directors
allocations and through the
provision of services.

I learnt that
anyone can
be a leader.
This gave me
so much more
confidence.

Together in mission 2020

Right: Local Mission Leadership team.
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LLL Permanent
Funds

Special
Ministry
Entity Fund
Fund

Grow Disciples book launch
In February 2020, the
LCA’s Grow Ministries
launched a “practical,
accessible” and
“refreshing” new
resource which offers
a new way of looking
at confirmation called
Grow Disciples –
A guide for cultivating
lifelong faith.
Grow Disciples has been
developed over five years
of research and testing,
and is designed to assist
congregations, pastors,
families and young people
in their approach to and
participation in confirmation
ministry.

“Grow Disciples is designed
to assist congregations
and pastors build authentic
relationships and equip
confirmation students for a
life-long journey of faith. It
takes us beyond curriculums
and resources to the heart of
faith formation”, Jodi said.

The guide’s focus is on
learning and discipleship
through intergenerational
relationships, conversation
and practical applications
of faith.

LCA Executive Officer – Local
Mission Dr Tania Nelson said
Grow Disciples showed an
understanding of the needs of
21st century young people in
New Zealand and Australia.

Grow Ministries Director Jodi
Brook said through Grow
Disciples, congregations,
leaders, families and young
people would “experience
a refreshing shift from
providing a confirmation class
to building community”.

“Based on extensive research,
both within the LCA and
beyond, Grow Ministries
has once again created a
practical, accessible resource
in Grow Disciples,” Tania said.

“A key principle of the
resource is the appeal for a
relational approach, which
is authentic and invitational
and positions the leader
as a coach or facilitator as
opposed to an expert that fills
young heads with knowledge.”
For more information and
to purchase the guide and
curriculum, visit the Grow
Ministries website
www.growministries.org.au
In June 2018, Grow
Ministries received a
$10,000 grant from the
Special Ministry Fund
to assist with the Grow
Disciples project. Content
for this article was
obtained from Guide to
nurturing young disciples
launched (LCA website
21 February 2020).

Grow Disciples
is designed
to assist
congregations
and pastors
build
authentic
relationships
and equip
confirmation
students.

Left: Rev Lee Kroehn, Jodi Brook and Bishop John Henderson. Right: Grow Ministries team.
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Cross Cultural
Ministry

Together in loving
relationship
Lutherans like to say
we take the word of
God seriously.
If you are reading this today
I’m sure you would say with
me: “Lord, what you tell me in
scripture, matters to me”.
And when Jesus challenges
me in the gospel: “Why do you
call me “Lord, Lord” and do not
do what I tell you?” I lean into
Him and say “help me Lord!”
One of the conversations
of late among our LCA/NZ
family revolves around
what is clearly stated in
scripture - that it’s our Lord’s
wish that the church [his
bride] is a manifestation of
different “tribes and tongues”
coming together in loving
relationship. This issue is
growing in relevance as
more and more people come
from other countries to live
among us, and now many of
us (for the first time) have an
opportunity to reach out to
neighbours of different ethnic
backgrounds.

by Craig Heidenreich

Our Cross-Cultural team is
feeding this conversation
and supporting the wider
church effort to “welcome the
stranger”.
I don’t know about you, but my
life is full of good intentions
and the hardest thing
sometimes can be to turn
those intentions into actions.
I suppose it could be said that
our task is to help you turn
those good intentions into
actions.
So often we fall short, but we
join you in praying: “Help us
Lord, and thrust out labourers
into your harvest field!”
Great things happen and joy
flows when we get into step
with Him.
Craig Heidenreich is the
Cross-Cultural Ministry
Facilitator within the
Local Mission Office,
taking up the role in March
2019. Last year, the LLL
Board provided a grant of
$136,000 for LCA CrossCultural Ministry.

So often we fall short, but we
join you in praying: “Help us
Lord, and thrust out labourers
into your harvest field!”
Together in mission 2020

Craig Heidenreich and Tania Nelson.
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Reconciliation
Action Plan

A journey,
not a destination!
Reconciliation is the
good news of Jesus’
saving love that
makes reconciliation
everybody’s business,
and our mission to
share that gospel
invites us to share this
journey together.
Our Lutheran Church has a
long history of connection
with and development of
ongoing deep relationships
with Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples across
a number of communities.
Hindsight however, reveals
there is still much to be
done. By working inclusively
with First Nations peoples
in our church, and truly
listening to and learning
from each other, together we
can grow as God’s people.
Developing and implementing
a Reconciliation Action
Plan (RAP) is a planning
tool designed to encourage,
support and strengthen such
a relationship.

The RAP project grew from
the Hearing the Indigenous
Voice initiative funded
through the 50:500 committee
with an initial LLL grant of
$75,000
Following several years of
research, conversation, and
consultation with a range of
stakeholders, including First
Nations peoples, those who
have worked in communities
and others within the church,
the RAP proposal was
overwhelmingly supported by
the Convention of the General
Synod in 2018.
It has been a great blessing
that during the past two years
the development of the LCAs
Reflect RAP has taken shape.
In August 2020 the RAP
received the full endorsement
of both the Church and
Reconciliation Australia.
Reconciliation is a gift in
which everyone is invited
to participate. You are
encouraged to be a part of
this journey as we step out,
working together side-byside, genuinely accepting
one another in love as equals,
sharing our faith.

Marilyn Wall.
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by Marilyn Wall

A full and comprehensive
journey of this first RAP
including a copy of the RAP
document can be found on
the LCA RAP website
www.rap.lca.org.au
Marilyn Wall is the RAP
Project Officer within
the Office of the Bishop.
In 2018 the LLL Board
provided a grant of
$99,000 to assist with the
development of the LCA
Reconciliation Action Plan.

By working
inclusively
with First
Nations
peoples in
our church
together we
can grow as
God’s people.

LCC SA
and ALWS
sponsorships

Commemorating
and Walking
LCC SA 50th Anniversary

The LLL had the
pleasure of sponsoring
Lutheran Community
Care (LCC) SA/NT as it
celebrated its 50-year
anniversary in 2019.
LCC operates in South Australia
and the Northern Territory and
provides emergency support
to vulnerable people in need
in their community, from
accommodation to family
support, counselling, food
and clothing and emergency
assistance.
Starting from humble
beginnings in 1969, LCC has
grown to provide social welfare
services at 19 sites and offers
50 community programs
throughout the two states.
The year of celebration
culminated in a fundraising
gala ball in November, where
guests gave thanks to more
than 500 volunteers who
donated their time to LCC
and raised funds for future
programs. The event was
deemed a great success with
more than $60,000 raised from
the 300 distinguished guests.

Walking any which way
for ALWS
The LLL has this year
continued its support of the
Australian Lutheran World
Services (ALWS) Walk My Way
events, which raises funds
for refugee children to attend
school in countries such as
Kenya, Somalia and Djibouti.

Due the impacts of COVID-19,
large gatherings were not
possible this year. Not
letting an opportunity slip,
the organisers of Walk My
Way creatively changed
the name to Walk Your Way,
encouraging participants to
continue to raise funds for
children in need by walking
in their local area. Walkers
embraced the challenge to
enjoy the outdoors during
social distancing by taking the
opportunity to tackle walking
trails around their homes.

The LLL provided $20,000
in sponsorship to Lutheran
Community Care SA/NT
for the 50th Anniversary
and Fundraising Ball in
November 2019. ALWS
received $10,000 in
financial support to meet
the needs of staging 2020
Walk My Way events.
Together in mission 2020

The LLL congratulates LCC on
such a milestone and wishes
it every success in the future
as it continues to provide help
and care through the love of

God. If you would like to know
how you can support LCC visit
www.lccare.org.au

Left: LCC Ball (LtoR Bishop David and Carolyn Altus with Jules and Rohan Feegrade).
Right: Walk my Way participants 2019.
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Thanks
for your
support

How can you help?
LLL Savings Account
Every LLL Savings
Account helps the LLL assist
the Lutheran Church of
Australia. (LCA).
Funds from LLL Savings
Accounts ensure we can
continue to provide loans
to approved projects. For
nearly 100 years, the LLL has
been providing low-interest
loans to approved Lutheran
organisations.
If you would like to open a
fee-free LLL Savings Account
for a child or adult, business
or organisation, please
complete the Savings Account
Application form online at
www.lll.org.au

Non-interestbearing account
Some depositors choose to
open an LLL Savings Account
that is non-interest-bearing.
This means the account earns
no interest.
The account holder may
choose a particular Lutheran
organisation by naming it in
‘special instructions’ when
completing the account
application.

As a result of choosing an
organisation, the LLL will
provide it with an annual
grant based on a percentage
of the total non-interestbearing deposits held for this
organisation. Please refer
to the LLL website for the
current grant percentage.
If you would like to make your
existing account non-interestbearing, please contact the
LLL office.

Donations
At any time, you can make a
donation to the LLL which will
provide further assistance to
support the LCA in business
and financial matters.
The LLL has been blessed
with donations from
supporters who have felt
the need to help the Church,
or a specific LCA ministry
or project.
If you feel moved to support
the LCA in this way and would
like more information, please
feel free to contact the LLL.
Donations to the LLL are not
tax deductible.

•

Church Worker Support
Fund - Supporting the
work of Pastors and
lay people.

When an In Memoriam
donation is made to LLL
Australia, the donation
benefits the LCA in
perpetuity*. A benefit is given
to provide ongoing support to
the mission and ministry of
the LCA every year.

•

Local Mission Support
Fund – Going and growing
as God’s people.

•

International Mission
Support Fund Answering the Great
Commission, partnering
in mission and ministry
overseas.

•

Training and Development
Support Fund - Enabling
church workers and lay
people to build their
capacity to serve in the
church.

•

Special Purposes Fund Helping you nominate the
ministries you wish to
support.

•

Child, Youth & Family
Support Fund - Helping
to grow leaders in child,
youth and family ministry.

In Memoriam donations form
a special part of the LLL’s
Permanent Funds, and the
donation stays in the funds
while an ongoing benefit to
the LCA is provided annually.

LLL Permanent Funds
The LLL Permanent Funds are
special capital (endowment)
funds which provide an
annual grant for LCA ministry
purposes.
The LLL Permanent Funds are:
•

Australian Lutheran
World Service (ALWS)
Support Fund - Aid and
development assistance
for developing countries.

•

Lutheran Media Support
Fund - Communicating
Christ’s message of hope
through media.

•

Ministry Support Fund
- Supporting priority
projects and ministryrelated activities.

In Memoriam donations
The passing of a loved one
causes us to reflect on
their life and influence. We
may want to mark the good
memories they have given us
and reflect on our relationship
with that person.
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For some, an appropriate
option could be an In
Memoriam donation to
the LLL.

For more information
Visit www.lll.org.au or contact
the LLL

* LLL Board policy is to
retain all legacies and
donations as reserves which
are not to be spent.

Thanks
for your
support

Leaving a legacy to the LLL
Your gift lives beyond your lifetime: now and into the future
If you are considering leaving a legacy in your Will, please consider the LLL. The capital amount of this gift is never spent and will
assist the LLL to provide ongoing support to the wider church. By naming the LLL in your Will, you can be sure that your gift will
continue to provide support for mission and ministry beyond your lifetime.

You can leave a general legacy
(without any conditions).

You can leave a legacy to a particular
Lutheran entity of your choice, using
the LLL Special Purposes Fund.

You can leave a legacy to a particular
LLL Permanent Fund.

Suggested wording for leaving a legacy in your will:
General Legacy
I give to the Lutheran Laypeople’s
League (ABN 25 044 678 441), of 175
Archer Street, North Adelaide, South
Australia,

(insert your gift amount. This can be
an amount of money, a percentage or
portion of your estate, a property or other
specific items)
to be used by the League in support
of the mission and ministry of the
Lutheran Church of Australia Inc.

Legacy to a particular LLL
Permanent Fund

Legacy to a particular Lutheran entity
using the LLL Special Purposes Fund

I give to the Lutheran Laypeople’s
League (ABN 25 044 678 441), of 175
Archer Street, North Adelaide, South
Australia,

I give to the Lutheran Laypeople’s
League (ABN 25 044 678 441), of 175
Archer Street, North Adelaide, South
Australia,





(insert your gift amount. This can be
an amount of money, a percentage or
portion of your estate, a property or other
specific items).

(insert your gift amount. This can be
an amount of money, a percentage or
portion of your estate, a property or other
specific items).

to be used by the League in support of
the mission and ministry of the Lutheran
Church of Australia Inc. through the

to be used by the League in support of
the mission and ministry of the



(insert the name of Lutheran entity or
congregation/parish name)

(insert the name of the specific fund/s)
Permanent Fund of the League.

through the Special Purposes
Permanent Fund of the League.

An annual grant supports the
beneficiary of the particular LLL
Permanent Fund chosen by you

An annual grant supports the LCA
ministry chosen by you

The income generated from the legacies enables the LLL to provide grants each year to the LCA in perpetuity*.
Your legacy will continue to provide ongoing support to church projects and the capital amount you give will never be spent.

Together in mission 2020

The LLL Board will allocate grants
to the LCA as suggested by the LCA
General Church Council



For more information on leaving a legacy visit www.lll.org.au/legacy
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LLL
Mission
Statement
Support the LCA
in its mission.
We will do this by:
• providing business
and financial
support to the LCA
• providing
excellent service
to all customers
• safeguarding
the interests
of depositors.

Toll Free 1800 556 457 | Tel 08 8360 7200 | lll@lll.org.au | www.lll.org.au | ABN 25 044 678 441

OBH 18837

Office: 175 Archer Street, North Adelaide, SA 5006 | Postal: PO Box 45, North Adelaide, SA 5006

